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Finite tr.i'Miitfevf,atlYs*gf, weAire ct-

-0',:).1, !.iiio .,.tlettycNte, ihitemot of Senator
e.,.. A:41,92140g4nen..0f the Military Qom-

fdl*eedte tlie•Uj. B. 1 Senate, that since

-a-the tat ot Oefiber;clBB3, the War De-

-31r10.41 tit.g.tittlid 800,000 white, and
bi ,94llttlack inert for the service, and
-..-Aipeitt,":4l26t;loo;ooo in bounties. Mr.

....-Ilifiigatilqw-iiiespeaking of the necessity

roolo4.4ittroops; in the course of his

I:l4intiriatlOns.he remarked that General-
! (Out= hasiaittee-his present campaign

hßfo?e,Ricliurnd began , received rein

.:'"the4l6l-te-Oie number of48,000 men.
.-, egoreinforcements were required be-
, =calm cif4he "immense losses" he had

''llien'wtillt4bd.
,a!'Ntisori satatement seems to

have aatonished the Senate, when Mr.
JoßNart,ONof Maryland, arose and in-

-I,4ricalt*:
tha.honorable chairman of the

-Vorapaittee Inform us, if he can inform

how many men it is proposed to call
-Arcot hype Government?"

-tdrit,soic.-4 do not know.
:4[31 JOHNSTON-DO you know how
many men are now in the army?

7.41(ii:-Wiis'o:kir--4 do not,vand if I did I
144.:n0t feel at.liberty to, say, because

thepolicy of tke ,Secretary of
'WC* to'keep'itfrorn our people.

Frat—Ohis if, will be seen that all the
alaiinit. of.the Ninitaiv Committee

..abOnt the army is, that more
•.• lroopi'are -needed in order to supply the

laces Of those 'Who have gone to their
0.1.1,Ang.hbriies. But still the little informa-

tiquhtatas imparted! enablesus to arrive
vonoluston that we have in the

~iervidtiliot a man less than a million.r lf we hive not, then what has become
01them?

Since the 17th of last October, seven

meiiths ago, we have recruited 700,000
'men,,who cost in bounties $125,000,000;
at that time ,we must have had a like

• number already in the field. Making,
'then the most liberal allowance for our
lbsties Sinee, the inquiry returns, what
hasibecome of -this immense army, and

c'Wbris itthat a sweeping conscription is
talketinort We either have men enough

*Ole service to crush the rebellion if
~properly handled, or we have, from the
*ginning, been cursed with the most

lamentable imbecility at Washington.
We are quite sure that the latter cause of
uils:faliure is the true one.
Nothwithstanding all this, however, the

President now, in the teeth of his late
, speeeh, at the Sanitary Bkir in Philadel-
phia; predicting the hasty capture of

atad collapse ofthe rebel Con -

lederscy; aPpeale to his friehds in Con-
,rasa 40 repeal . the $3OO exemption
elatise,4ecauss the service imperatively
demands it. And because Congress is

•p'ilbt osed' to oblige him in this re-
-.,

,plerselefia request, we are told that "de-
pression and gloom pervade the -Capi-
tal."

. These facts reveal ,a moat extraordi-
nary and incomprehensible condition of
affairs al.WaShington. : While the na-
tittinigarding to the Administra

, Ili, ,r7_,{: ,...- ~
._

tilka,rfißlWynß4," upon the eve of

diti4tt in;iiiilelthiprettidon and gloom
pe,rin4l;' Ainsie:apital," we see our Pres-
ideti leg his gawky proportions con-
vOitA*M",ne,Place to another, retail-

!.litintipneootes, which were
tom..' lauPtltwhen Brat invented.

Bts .., hens'tkii; Wires-ow iniorins him
og,,Wirtti'Condition of the army, he
•fallsitporritielmees and asks Congress
tbr,u sweeping conscription. The re-
incite possibility of LEE making a slid-

' den,daliktipon,Washington, so unman s
.I,4l*;#4iit trembling takes the place
Of, Ittkiiii:4-Z,,,4octifg -as_ the Capital is
safiri-blietnerry-President-is all himself,

!DA:pa-slightest fear of its being assail-
e&filift- late- ;title 'aphrehension, and
gloom, where frivolity and joking gener-
ally reign. And yet- this trembling jo-
ker told the people of Philadelphia a few
days ago, that GRANT was on the eve
ofplanting the stars and stripes upon
the ramparts of vanquished Richmond!

CHICAGO CONVENTION

The Abolitionists do not seem to be
pleased with the postponement of the

- Chicago Convention, and they wish to

attribute it to cowardice upon the part of
our leaders. These people know little of
the spirit which just now actuates our
party, both rank and file.

Had we been in power, as the Aboli-
tionists are, with two.thirds elected to a
convention tomposed of offic'eNolders,

- we doubtless would have rushed things
through Just as the creatures of Lira
c Dix didat Baltimore. Being free, how-
ever, from all suspicion of corruption,
and being desirous of giving the peo-
ple every opportunity of seeing pre-

'icisely how to act, our national commit-
?tee wisely postponed our national gath-
,erltig until the time designated in their

Had the honest portion of the
Abolitionists been heeded the Baltimore
Cortventten wouldhave been postponed ;
but the contractors and office-holders
having it packed, they could not afford
tOlitit it off for a single day. They went

✓upon the principle of 'there being many
a slip between the cup and the lip," and
BO determined, at all hazards, to renomi-
nate their meneken candidate.

-

HAY up the draft! The car ofJuggernaut shouts for more victims.The "spirits that: peep and that mut-ter," call for three hundred thousandmore to diein the swampsof Virginiaand the mountain fastnesses of Nortk-wWrop*ia: This dimum-ridden Pee-eiarpotter will obey "the spirits!" Willthe peophLobey naugg,7 or the devip..._
asksitht Avernani journal,

A PLATFORM
.. distinguished Democrat sends us

the following platform for the consider-
ation of the ChicagoConvention.

We the DemocritiO party of: the 'Jut-
ted States in general •Pori'venl44 asserry
bled, do declare and establish Wig astriir
"Platform of principles." f(C.-

1. Our Federal a-pliant-14GOyernment
es defined by. Virginia -and Kentucky
resolutions 0f1798.

2. Our Clonstitution strictly construed
3. The Union as established by our

fathers upon the basis of the sovereign-
ty, individuality, and equality of the

4. Ottr rights as derived from nature
and declaredand secured to us by our
State and Federal Constitutions.

5. And the enforcement of the laws,
whether against armed rebellion or arm-
ed usurpation!

The War

There is.very little doubt that General
Grant has given up direct•attacks upon
Petersburg. We think he has begun a
new flank movement, by which he ex-
pects to turn it. Which way he has
marched, however, is not yet evident.

On Sunday last, General Grant,s
troops lay quietly in their trenches
around Petersburg. The Northern flank
was held by Brooks' Corps, which was
north of the Appomattox and in front
of Bermuda Hundred; Wrightwas south
of Brooks and south of the Appomattox;
Hancock was south of Wright: Burn-
side southwest of Hancock, and Warren
on the southern flank. Warren was on
the railaoad to Norfolk, and southeast of
the town. Smith, with the negroes was in
reserve at Bermuda Hundred. The Con-
federates defend Petersburg from three
hills. One is a long ridge north of the
Appomattox, running from the town
towards Port Walthall. Heavy batteries,
the largest ealled Fort Clinton,are placed
upon it, which not only command the
town, but fire across the river and pre-
vent any movements by Hancock and
Wright. Northeast of the town, just
outside of the suburbs and standing on
the south side of the Appomattox, is a
high, round hill, called Old Church Hill.
This confronts Hancock and Burnside.
Southeast of the town and also near the
suburbs is Reservoir Hill. This pre-
vents Warren from advancing. Between
Reservoir and Old Church Hills there is
a plain view ofthe town. All these hills
are fortified with strong works and flank-
ed by rifle-pits and abattis. They are
connected by strong lines ofearthworks.
Fort Clinton, on the north side of the
river, is the most commanding eminence.
It overlooks all the others.

On Sunday, beyond a sharp skirmish
after night, nothing was done. The flag
qf truce sent into the enemy's line was
refused, but an arrangement to bury the
dead was subsequently made. On Mon-
day'morning cannonading began, but it
soon ceased. Our latest intelligence is

'to half-past four o'clock yesterday after-
noon. No fighting had occurred.

The Confederates have a strong force
on the top of Malvern Hill, which is on
the north bank ofthe JamesRiver, oppo-
site Bermuda Hundred. Unsuccessful
attempts have been make to drive them
away. No shells from gunboats can
reach them. The Federal gunboats go
up the river as far as Dutch Gap, and
protect the flank of the army. The Con-
federate gunboats are Just above Dutch
Gap, and protect their flank. Mr. Lin-
coln, on Tuesday afternoon, started on
a visit to the Federal camp. He reached
there last night, and is no* with General
Grant. A direct attack upon Petersburg
is aimobt hopeless. A flank movement,
if anything, can capture the town.—Age.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
The Monroe Doctrine Again MownDot.ed by—Republican Congressorten—Mr.

Seward's Docti lase Uppermost—Sup-
pressed Correspondence on the Mexi-
can question.

WASHINGTON, June '22
The Monroe-Doetilue Reeolutlon
Senator McDougall introduced in the

Senate to-day the identical resolution
adopted at the Baltimore Convention,
reaffirming the Monroe doctrine. A
fairer hit was never made. The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, under the
rule of Mr. Seward; will not permit their
Imil party resolution, thus introduced
to come up for consideration. It is
transparent that the Monroe-doctrine
plank in the Baltimore platform is mere-
ly for buncombe, for a Republican Con-
gress dare not stand by it.

The Mexican Question
The Senate Committe on Foreign Af-

fairs to-day resumed the consideration of
the Mexican question Senator McDoug-
all has endeavored by every possible
means to get the committeeto indorse the
Baltimore platform in regard to this mat-
ter. But Mr. Seward's infinence, it ap-
pears, is boned to prevail. The com-
mittee will not even allow the corres-
pondence to be printed, called for by
Senator Wade, between Secretary Se-
ward and the Mexican minister, relative
to trade between France and the United
States, while France and Mexico were
at war with each other, in articles sup-
posed to be in derogation of the right of
neutrals. Seward seems to be,parrying
on matters with a high hand.

Official Corruption
The following statement is from an

out-and-out Abolition-Lincoln paper,the
Chicago Tribune, and from a letter da-
ted June 7. Let no man call what is
hero said a Copperhead slander, for ifhe
does, swift witness will rise up against
his accusations, and the testimony of
men °Phis own household be thrown iu
his teeth. We quote:

"Trade stores at Natchez, Vicksburg
and everywhere else along the river
only serve to feed the rebels and their
friends. The treasury agents and some
of the military officials are coining for-
tunes, and those who are favored by
them are equally successful. I could
narrate column alter column of official
and unofficial dishonesty of all . degrees,
from 'sharp trading' up tooutright theft,
I could tell you how treasury agents
have made fortunes in a few months,
how commanders of posts and provost
marshals have done likewise, how un-
principled traders are furnishing cloth-
ing and war munitions to guerrillas in
exchange for cotton; how manycaptains
openly receive bribes for protecting theshipment of cotton, and how official fa-vors are everywhere purchased. Thelimits of this letter will not sake for anexplanation<rf the fifteenth portion of thefraud upon the government and upon in-dividuals, and I will drop the subject.Concience, honor, and loyality, men
are daily bartering away. Cotton is
king,- and his reign is supreme."

WHAT THE REBELS SAY
Why General Lee.:Wished Grant To

ThicCtew el atiiinies River.
It iB'f4ol,lo(ktly the rebel leaders that

the mtleversof General Lee on the
12th atZ 13th, =lithe disposition of his
forceitn, the 18‘11 and 14th, as described

prevented General Grant

from advancing on Richmond by the
roads on the north side Of the James riv•
er: Ifyour readers will examine a good
military map, they will see some of the
reasons why General Lee was apprehen-
sive that our army would advance on
Richmond by that route. It is the route
which General .McClellan would have
taken from Harrison's landing, it he had
been properly reinforced after the first
of July. If General Grant's army, in-
stead of moving towards the James river
on the 14th inst., had taken possession
otMalvern hills and the Quaker f ond on
that day, they would have been in it tar
more favorable position for taking R:ch-
mond than they ate to-day; ant they
would have done, too, the ye y th n:2: that
they should not do. Their the way
up Fort Darling, would have been pro-
tected by our iron-clad fl" t The White
Oak swamp would have afforded their
right flank ample protection. The only
obstacle between them and Richmond,
would have been the rebel army, an
army not over ninety thousand strong,
while 0, neral Grant's must have been
very much larger. General Lee could
not look to the result of a battle fought
upon that ground, and under those cir-
cumstances, with any degree of coati.
dence. General Grant's movement to
the James river, therefore, not only re-
lieved General Lee of these apprehen-
sions, bnt it also enabled him to put
into execution certain plans directed
against General Hunter which he had
not been able to do hitherto. His first
step in that direction was to send Gen-
eral Pickett's division to Gordonsville,
and to see that the railroad between that
place and Richmond was put in perfect
order. This road, it will be seen affords
him another route by which to receive
his supplies at Richmond, front Lynch-
burg, by way of Charlottesville- Wheth-
er General Sheridan was defeated or not,
it is certain that the measures taken by
General Lee prevented him front reach-
ing Charlottesville, and have secured the
safety of that railroad for the present.

The Defenses of Petefsburg.
When General Lee ascertained that

the Unionarmy was crossing the James
river at Windmill Point, he knew that
their destination was Petersburg. No
immediate danger then threatened the
rebel capital.

An attack on Petersburg had been an-
tidp.o..l as long agoas when the c.on-
psign first began, and ample provision
had been made even then, to tepel it.
Petersburg had been fortified at that
time, in accordance ith a plan furnish-
ed by General Beauregat d. What kind of
fortifications they are which defend Pe-
tersburg, can be imagined by the results
of the attacks that have been made
upon them by the whole strength of
General Grant's army; for four success-
ive days. The full details of those bat-

' ties have not yet been made public.
When they are fully known, it will

be seen that in those assaults our loss
has been quite as great as it would have
been if General Grant had made a do-

. termined advance on Richmond
by the New Market and Quaker roads.
The obstacles that he has between the
Quaker road and Rb:huarnd, according
to rebel authority, are no greater than
those between City Point and Peters-
burg. At all events, the blttles of the
four days before Petersburg have inflict-
ed on us a heavy loss in men and valu-
able officers. Many colonels command-
ing brigades, and majors commanding
regiments have been killed ..n.l perm,-
nently disabled by wounds in these ac-
tions, and their places will he hard to
fill. The fighting on the 18th is said to
havebeen the most deperate and sanguin-
ary of all, and yet the principal line of
the enemy's works still remains in their
possession. It was only the outworks,
the inferior and weaker lines, of winch
Mr. Dana said: "Thesete,ral.:.§ seers of the
very strongest kind, mere difficult to loke
than Missionary Ridge teas."
General Lee's 3leaKares lie Defense

of Petersburg.
Such was Petersburg; and such Gen-

eral Lee knew it to be when it became
evident to him that that ovas the desli
nation of the Union army! The events
of the siege of Petersburg show he judg-
ed correctly of its pow. rs of rcsistanre.
The reinforcement of the tro,ps there,
by the rebel forces that had been post-
ed in front of Butter, between Bermuda
Hundred and the railroad, is said to have
been 'a ruse to draw Butler 'Ail Of his
entrenchments, in order that he might
be captured, and his forces cut OH. The
railroad from Richmond to within a
short distance of Petersburg has been in
full possession of the rebels for the last
two weeks, notwithstanding all of But-
ler's boasts to the contrary. Peters-
burg was not reinforcti front Lee's
army, however, until the 18th. On that
day the main body of the rebel army
had arrived on the west side of the Ap-
putmattax, and some brigades crossed
over into Petersburg.

It was supposed at Richmond that
General Lee's intention was to hold the
Federal army at bay as long as possible
at Petersburg, and then to make another
stand at a position which has been for-
tified on the west side of the river. It
was b.dieved that these two positions
could-be maintained for many days yet.

The Question Solved.
A short method of solving the ques-

tion whether the Southern Slates are
out of the Union, or not, was demonstra-
ted In the Senate on the 13th inst., by
Mr. Howe, of Wisconsin. He said:

"I have a document in my hand enti-
tled 'the Constitution of the United
States.' and here is a clause which
reads:

"The Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each
State, chosen by the Legislature thereof
for six years, and each Senator shall
have one vote.'

"If this is a genuine document and
that is a binding law, it opens up the
inquiry whether the State of Arkansas
is a State of the Union? I have another
document which is entitled 'An act for
the admission of the State of Arkansas
into the Union, and to provide for the
due execution of the laws of the United
States within the same, and for other
purposes.' A clause in tkat act reads
as follows:

That the State of Arkansas shall be
one, and is hereby declared to be one,
of the United States of America, and
admitted into the Union on an equal
footing with the original States, in all
respects whatever, and the said State
shall consist of all the territory included
within the following boundaries, to-wit:

"I will not read the bounii,aries. I
suppose the body which enacted that law
had authority to enact it, and I suppose
it to be a law to day which binds this
Senate and binds thePresident and binds
each of the agencies and all the authori-
ties of the United States except the law-
making power, unless it has been repeal-
ed or abrogated. It' Ithas been repealed
I ask when, and by whom ? There are
those who say it was repealed by the
people of Arkansas. I think they are
mistaken. think the people of Arkan-
sas cannot repeal one of the acts of Con-
gress, and I suspect it will not be sett
only contended by anybody onthl4-'
floor. There are others who suggest, If
they do not say, that it has been repeal-
ed by the President of the United States.
I think they are mistaken also. Ido not,
believethe President of the UnitedStat
can repeal one of these laws."

This would seem conclusive to any
man -who was not determined that it.
Should not be trite.

Petersbiug
Petersburg is a handsome city of from

Eighteen to twenty thousand resident
population,. in Dinwiddie county, Va.,
bn the right or south bank of the Appo-
mattox river, at• the crossing of the Great
Southern Railroad, twenty-two miles
south ofRichmond, and ten miles from
the James river at City Point. It is the
third town of Virginia in respect to pop-
ulation, and possesses extensive facili-
ties for business. Vessels of one hundred
tons ascend the -river to the town, and
those of larger size to Waltham's land-
ing, six miles below. The South Side

I Railroad has its eastern terminus at this
place, and the Appomattox Railroad con-
nects it with C,ty Point at the mouth of
the river.

The tails of the Appomattox, which
arrest the ascent of thelide immediately
above Petersburg, furnish exteusive
r.power. Around these falls a canal

has heen constructed, by which means
small buts ascend the river a distance
of lOU aisles. The limits of the borough
include the decayed village of Blandford,
In Prince George co., which was once
superior to Petersburg in some respects.
The remains of its church are among
the moat interesting and picturesque
views in Virginia. Petersburg is lighted
with gas and abundantly supplied with
water from a reservoir. It is well built
and naturally 'drained, the ground des-
cending gradually from the heights on
the southern outskirts down to the river.

The principal public buildings are the
Custom House and Postottice, Court
House, Mechanics Hall, Phenix Hall
and Public Library. There are fifty pro•
ductiveormanufacturing establishments
The sales of cotton In 1801 ampunted to
:15.000 hales. The receipts of robacco in
1850 were 20,0011,000 p.undA, half of
which \' as manilla( hired there in twen-
ty thetoriep.

Petersburg was incorporated in 17-0
It was twice occupied by the Brit kh un-
der General Phillips during the Revolu-
tionary War. President Madison once
styled Petersburg "the cockade of the
South,'' referring to the gallantry of the
volunteers from that place on the Cana-
da frontier in the last war with England.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

WAit has the same effect upon nations
as upon individuals. It destroys the
feeble and strengthens the strong.

THITITY-TWO dead rebels, drowned at
Cynthiana, have been taken from the
river. More are being fished for.

IT is a sad thing when men have
neil her heart enough to speak well, nor
judgment enough to hold their tongues
:his is the foundation ofall impertinence.

THE Mormons are now boasting that
1‘.,[11 100,000 people in Utah, in all their

a, [Cements, there cannot be found
drinking saloon, a billiard saloon, or a
bowling alley. It is well that they may
beset of not having these slight evils
they can poast of the possession of about
all the rest.

Foua strong-minded British females
on their travels, were arrested on Penti-
cost Sunday in the Cathedral ofCologne,
where they were "improving the occas-
ion" by distributing tracts denouncing
the Catholic Church, its ministers and
its doctrines. They were civilly shown to
the door and dismissed in a state of un-
speakable indignation.

TrrE 10-40 BONDS.—The subscription
to the 10-40 bonds is still before the pub-
lic, and over seventy million have been
already taken. At the present rate of
premium on gold, they pay nearly ten
per cent. interest in currency, and at the
conclusion of the war,• they will certain-
ly be worth par in gold.

THE SLAEGITTER PEE ON THE CHICAH-
OMENT.-Mr. Francis C. Long, an army
reporter of the Herald, writes under
date ofitine Bth, from Grant's army:

In our assault upon the rebel intrenrh-
ments on the 3d lnst, We lost more mcri,
it is ,aid, than Gen. Grant 1,10 during
tht• whole seige of Vicksburg.

THEY are holding public meetings in
Brooklyn, to remedy the filthy conditionof the streets.

AN individual aikvertised in one of the
morning papers for "a wife," the other
day, and requested each applicant for the
situation to enclose her carte de visite.
One of his correspondents enclosed her
reply in these term): "I do not inclose
my carte, for, though there is some an-
t hority for putting a carte before a horse,
I know of none for 'putting one before
an ass."

SUNDAY ALWAYS.—By different na-
tions ev( ry day in the week is set apart

puldie worship Sunday, by the
Christains; Monday by the Greeks;
Tuesday by am Persians, Wednesday,
ii' the Assyrians; Thursday, IT the
Egypt:eine; Friday, by the Turks; Satur-
day, by the Jews. Add to this the diur-
mi revolutions, and it is apparent that
very moment is Sunday somewhere.

SOMF. days since a child but fl few days
old was found in the hall of the Orphan
Asvlum in Newark, New Jersey, andwas sent to the overseer of the poor. Its
mother has since applied to recover the
baby. She said she was an American,
:incl had abandoned her Infant through
the representations of an aunt, who had
told her it would be well eared for at the
asylum, and he (the mother) could
work in h tailor shop, She had, how-
ever, repented, and desired her offspring
back. She wcs sent to the overseer of
the poor who had the child.

A FEW days ago a flock of large birds
of strange appearance alighted from a
night over the lake, at Burlington Bay,
near Hamilton, in tipper Canada. It
was found that they were pelicans,all
the way from the shores of the Gulf, or
the lower beachts of the Misslssipl.
These birds have often been killed as far
up the Mississippi as Keokuk, in lowa,
but their appearance in Canada is very
unusual. Another rare visitor has been
shot. at Girondines, Canada. It was the
glosso ibis, found in Texas Mexico, and
California, but seldonaseen at the North.

FORTY YEARS.—Forty years once
seemed along and weary pilgrimage. To
tread it now seems but a step. Arid
yet along the way are broken shrines
where a thousand hopes have wasted
into ashes; foot-prints sacred under the
drifting dust; green mounds whose grass
is esh with watering tears:—shadows
even we could not forget. We will gar-
ner the sunshine of those years, and
whit chastened steps and reasonable
hopes, push on toward the evening
whose signal light will soon be seen
swinging where the waters are still and
storms never come.

REBEL TREATMENT OF PRISONERS,
—The following item is from the New
York Herald of the 22d. It occurs in
the aconnt of the recent raid of Sheridan:
"The next day, Tuesday, 14th last.,
the lino of march was in the same di.
'Talon, and the command halted at
the cross roads, three miles from Todd's
Tavern. Here wefound Major Darling-
ton, of the 18th Pennsylvania, who had
been wounded six weeks before at
Craig's Tavern. He informed, us that
he had lain four days with his leg all
shattered, without surgical attendance,
when General Hampton took up his
headquarters at the house and visited
him. The General treated him with
great kindness and sent his surgeon-in-
chief to attend him. Dr. Taylor ampu-
tated his right leg at the thigh and pro-
vided him with good nursing, which
contihnedfuntil:we arrived and found him
so much recovered as to come along
with us.

MARRIED

11051'31A.STERS—FPS.—On Thursda_y, June
by the Re*. F., M.'Fara Denson., W J. M'.

MASTERS to MISS SIR ETE Fox at the residence
of the bride's father, both of this city. No cards.

lIRLIXGeraN ILIGRILOY.
20 Waxes just received- and' tor sale

eto KEVlllarec IMO%

IWt'A FACT

„Di SAITRDAY
nr,ASINGLR BOX OF BRAN-:

DilETU'S PILLS contains more vege-
table extractive matter than twenty boxes of '
ang;pills in the world besides ; fifty-live hun-
dred phyeteians use them In their practice to thej
exclusion of other purgatives. 'I he first lettorl
of their value is yet scarcely appreciated. When;
they ate better known sudden death and con.1tinued-sickness will be of the past. Let.:thow
who Iknow theni speak ri ght out intheir,ist'or.lIt isa linty which will save life. .

Ourrace is subject to a redundantly of vnisted,
tubileatthis season, and it is as .dangerotrea it[

ie preialant ; but Brandreth's Pills afford Rai
invaluable and efficient protectiisa. By theirloccasiOnal use we prevent the collection of Wadiimpurities, which, when in sufficient quantities,
cause ,so much danger to the body's health.
They soon cure liver complaint, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, pain in the head, heart burn, pain
in thebreast-bone, sudden faintness and costive-
ness.

Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respeotable dealers In tueiLlelnes.

Je2.olyildtwe

11DIFIESWAX WANTED! BEESWAX
WANTED.
Beeswax wanted, Bt,eswax wanted,reeswax wanted, Beeswax warded,
ie,swax wanted, Beeswax wanted,

fieittrorax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Feroviiich the 11401(.0 cash price will be paid,
I..c,r ,which the highe,..t cash price will he paid,
For,which the highest raan price will le paid,
For which tie highest cash price will tie paid,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug, Store,
/it Joseph Flemlog's I,rug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corher of the Diamond & Market streets,
Corner of the Diamoad & Markt t Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pitthburgh.

jet

lii It a Dye.
• • • ... •

In the year ISEiti Mr. Mathews tint prepared
the V.E.INI•ITIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and in nn instance
has it failed to rice entire 'malefaction.

The Vt.:NI:II,IN DY Is the cheapest in the
world. Its price le only }efty cents, and each
Joule contains double the quantity of dye in
those uFtially, sold f or it.•

The VEN ETIA NDIEis warranted not to in-
jure tie hair or scalp to the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN lII'E works with rapidity
Kral certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE .produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not ffele,crock
or wash out—one thnt is as pel manent as thehair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price (0 cents.

it. 1. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold et. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof MATHEWS' ARNICA HAIR
rir.ost ,, the beat hair dressing in use. Price 211

janiti-ydcents:

TILE GREATEST DISCOVERYIW' 01, THE AGE. Farmers, families and
others can purchase no remedy equal to Dr.
TobiAs' Venetian Liniment, for dysentery,colic,
croup, chronic rheumatism, sure throats, tooth-
acue,.sea s Icknese, cots , butOs, swellings, btu lace
old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in the
limtva; chest, barb. tic. If it does IL.; give re-
lief the money will be refunded Ail that is ask-
ed lit! a trial, and use it according to the direv-
tions;

Du. TORia.s—Dear Sir ; I have used your Ire-
nitian Liniment in my tamily for a nu-nber of
years, and beliere it to be the beat article for
what it is recommended that I have ever used.
Fur sudden attak of crony it is invaluable. I
have, no liectation in recommending it for all,
the tees it professed to cure. I have sold it for
Many tears, and it fires rntire SatlstscilOn._

TRIM??ER,
QIJAKVIITOWN,A N. J, May 8, 1559.
Price 25 and 50 centa. office, 66 Cortlandt

New Y.,rk.
Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. je2o-Iyd&wo

THERE A_RE /METEOR INVEN.TIONS Mat fia.h,up for a moment In
the newspapers and pass to Tnere are
alai) grand di3coveriee u1.1:.1, he a permlnent
hold lot public ratluiati.pn, and last for all time.
Yerrri.r.,r.t racdng the latte, lass stands

.CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
•

A vegetable preparation, harirgess as water,w bids In the insalltts tranelorm6 as ap hair, or
hair Cl and unpleasant hue...to a gloi lobe blank
or enchanting brown. is/Ague in outnixsal-
t ion and infalllble in its ressUth, it has achieved
i.opularlty as ills tlOth f,exes. with every claim Of
s~olel y, and In all p ~f the ,c1.,!1.1.

Alinulaptured by J. (.'111:TA.1 oliO, No.
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Ai:plied by all Hair Dersarrn.

‘TENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIAN
V DENIMtiNTand C:IIISTADOIRPS HAIR

DYE,
sold at JOq. D1I1:0 STORE,

' Um'. M theDiamond and Market at.

'- be aatnniahe,t 'atiNnEk•DYNefrsTofTexO.
perlence and a corresponderAce extending through..
out. all the nationalities Cl the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estate
hailed a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surpriaed at such (acts as the following—-
although the persona ho write them are. We
know the persona and circbmatancea, hence feel
at Liberty to indorse their statements :

Nuw lirmeoub, Altos., Nov. '24, 1863.
S:li have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet arid hande, Ea.d a general disordered system:
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New 'fork who wero
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine=
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to find the cold-
tiesa and cramps had entirely left ine, and I oould
sleep the night through, which I had not done
I:4- years. I feel like another being. Yly appe-
litCann strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JUDITH RUSBIL.
REEDS Bray, Wis., Sept. 16, 1863.

" ` • • .1 have been In the army hospital
for fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead.
At Alton, 111., they gate me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bittern. • • '1 hree bottles restored myspeech and cured me. • • U. A. FL A UTE."

The following to from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the Children 01 Volunp
teeri:

HAVEMETER MANSION, 57. 1. 11
New York, Aug. 2. 1E43.

Dn. Dr.Ase:—"Your wondertul PlantationBitters have been givento some of our hum
children am:tering from weakness and weak lungs
with most happy effect. One little gill in par-
ticular, with pains in her head, loan of appetitei
riad daily wanting consumption, on whom admedical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with bin a tea.
spoonful of Bitters a day. lbsr appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and she is nag' W'eLl.

Respectfully, Mes. 0. M. bayou."

"• • • I owe much to you, for I verily bxneve the Plantation Hittershave eaved mylife.
Rev. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y."

" • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by theiruse. Thy friend,

'lse °unmet, Philadelphia,Pe."
" • • • I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
BET. .}.5. Cartioart, Rochester, N. Y."

"• • • I hare given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect.

G. W. D. ANDELBSVS,
Superintendent Soldier's Rome, an.., O.'.

"` • • The Plantation Bitters have oured
me of Liver Uomplaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my buniuess.H. B. liixost.gy, Uleveland,O.,l

• • • The Plantation Bitters have cured
me aa derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs that has distressed me for years. It acts
like a charm. C. C. Aloonz,

No. 254 Broadway..
&0., &c.

The Plantation Hit tars make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhausad nature's
great restorer. They are cam of the aalkbrated Clalisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, ain., all preserved in perfectlypure
St. Croix Rum.

S. T.-1860--X.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack Of appetite, distress after eating,torpid liv-
er, constipation, Ecc., deserve to suffer if they
will riot try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities and are warranted to produce an
immediate berrilidal effect. They areexceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NOTlCZ.—Anylerson pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bitters in bulk or by thegallon isa swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin: bottle. Beware of botttlea refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff; for which several per-
sons rare already in prison. See that everybot-
tie has our United States stamp over the cork
wurautilaled, and our signature on steel-plate side
label. , Sold *by respectable dealers throughott
theliOtableglobe.

, P. H. DRAKE et. CO,
Broadway, N. Y. 202

,S PLANTATION NITT- ibtSa11-7144111411"3 arlitolf4diamaisToN,
Smithfield and Mk'tom.

S2A, 8.8. W AR D OST, BY
lUP RC/BEET MURPHY, on TUBBS:

LdY June23d, a memorandumbook containing
;the followtog sums of money, ; Twentl or
Twenty-tworiollaks in greenbaekS, BlVelliteen

I collars In currencyin oneroll, Twenty-eight. or
!Twrnty-aine dollars in currency itC4tavo Toils,
and Thirty-seven dollarsPittsburgh money.I ; Twenel-flee dollars WILL bd Pa_ok to Aue re-
cotery Of the above. Itcan be lett ist J. Dun-

;leers Groceryatm% No 4 Lilainetd::-44125.1tijA.ALY-40 B.AIJECS TiklLOTHY—-
store andfor sale byFETZBItiIk.AICOMTRONG,

mibit , • - rierVieXilatt; owkirinrkaw
:.r •01 ; .

THE NEW

HAIR, PREPARATION.

COCOTTJT CREAM,
Oiling, Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR!
it softens ftnd olle the Hair, and gives it a

permanhpt gloss which It retains for

Says after using it

For BoaOtifying and Promoting
THE *IIOWTH OF THE HAIR

Lubin's Cocoanut Cream
Ciulnot be Surpassed.

It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,
It Foothee the Irritated Scalp,
It soothes the Irritated Scalp,
It Soothes the Irritated Sealy,

It Prevents Baldness and Lou of Hair,
It Prevents Baldness and Loss ofHair,
ItVrevents Baldness and Lou of Hair,
It prevents Baldness and Lou of Hair,

It is an F,legant Perfume,
Itla an Elegant Perfume,
It ir'an Elegant perfume,
It is an Elegant Perfume,

Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,
Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,
Cocoanut CreamRemoves. Dandruff,
Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,

D Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster.

It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance
It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance
It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance
It gives the Hairan Oily Appearance

For Oiling Whiskers it has no Equal,
For Oiling Whiskers it has no EquaT,
For OilingWhiskers it has no Equal,
For Oiling lAqiiakersithas no EqUal,

And it retains all its BeautifyingEffects
And 11 retains all its Beautifying Effects
And I retains all its Beautifying Meta
And 1 retains all Its Beautifying Effects

Fordays after using it
For days after using it
For days after using it,
For days after using it,

For Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache,
For Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache,
For Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache,
ForiDressing arid Oilingthe blure.

It Pnii!ents Qray Haire,
It Prelents Gray Hails,
It Prevents gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,

rt Prevents Hair from Turning Gray,
It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray,
It Prevent' Hair from Turning Gray,
It Prevents Hair from Turning. Gray,

Nro *lair preparation pot
scares the paraderprop.
ertjestchloh so asaenUal4eau the human Hair as
the Cocoanut Create.

It Protabtes the GrowthOf the Hatr,
ILPrometes the Growth of the Hair,
It Promotes the Growth of the liar,
It Promotes the Growth of the Hair.

It Er the Chesiwat Hair.brewing initheIt is the Cheapest - Nair Dreasaig in the WorichIt is the Cheapest Hate Dressing in the liVerbhi
It is the Cheapest Hair Drentegin the

FOR. SALE BY ALL DM:NISI.%FOR SALE BY ALL DRU ISTS,
FOR SALE BY ALL DIM ISTS,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

AND AT

J. S. vuzzrort ,s,
Dispatch IBuilding, 1Building, Fifth Street:

Wholesale *nd Retail Agent for Dr. J. ILLindsey's Blood Searcher.
mylB 1 . .

LIBERTIir STREET RESIDEXCIS
FOR SALE.

Two story house, No. 86 Liberty street. one
door below Evans Alley, ?A feet front
feet to ale toot alley. Tea rooms atad a leash -

house. lass acid water. S. S. BRYAN
Bra.. r andInsurirtte

jai el Fourth et., Butte's-Bei '
asastaa tan Inanaancos Oaisrawfririttaburgh, June 7th,18114, •

_

nrquE: DIRECTORS OP TIESCOSIVA4-4"
NY, have,es,this. day deolDoS..sjdtiritelSV"-,

of 40,40 per ehare. Sheaveam twenty-U*l4OW -

Isnr, payable tb the Stookheiderk.oe thett4o.4-xgairepreeentailves os and•-after-Ilic.inffiktol,DAY of July next free of diopernomonft
./eY ''s

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE 100INIENT LOAN

S200;060,000.

This loan la authorize...l,ly Ilia of Con-
gress of March Bch, leB4, which provides for its
REDEMPTION IN COIN, at any period not
less than ten or more than ford• years from its
late, at the pleasure of the Government.

Until its Redemption, five per cent. in-
terest is to be paid semi-annually IN IOIN.

Its Exemption from. State or Local
Taxation adds irom one to three per cent.
per annual in Its value.

The Rate of Interest on this loan, although
but t 1ve per cent. In coin Is as much greater In
currency as the difference between the market
value of currency and gold.

As a tkule, the fiveper cent. specie securi-
ties of alt:solvent gorertrments are always par

or above, and currencynow funded in the Na-
tional Loan, will be worth its face ingold, be-
sides paying a regular and liberal percentage to
the holder.

No Securities offer so great induce-
ments, it is believed, as the various descrip-
tions of 17. S. Bowls. In all other forms of in-
debtedness, thefaith or ability of private parties
or stock companies or separate communities
bnly la pledged for payment, while for the debts
of the United States the whole property of the
country is holden to secure the payment of
both principal and interest in coin.

The Funded Debt of the United States
on which interest is payable in gold, on the 2.4.1
day of March, 1864. was 'e768,965,000 The
interest on this debt fur the coming fiscal year
will be54Z,936,12.7, while the custo,s revenue
in gold tor the current fiscal year, ending June
onrii 1861, has been' so far at the rate of over
8'106,000,000 per annum, an amount largely in
es.cessof the wants of the Treasury for the pay-
ment ofgold interest.

These Bonds may be subscribed for
insums from 550 upto any magnitude,
on the same terms, and are thus made equally
available to the smallest,lender and the largest
capitalist. Theyeart be converted into money
at any moment, and the holder will have the
benefit of the interest.

The authorized Amount of this loan is
Two Hundred 31.1ilion Dollars. The amount of
subscriptions reported to the Tfeasury at Wash-
ington, is corer

For anis. by

£3?0,000,000.

Subscriptions will be received In cur-
rency by the FIRsT NATIONAL BANK,
and THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

and you will, he suited

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS

which are depoaitariei of Public money, and all

Respectable Banks and Bankers

throughout the country, ts,:tingan agents of
the National Depositary Banks,) will turnish
further Information on application and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS
je...s.2wdrsw

A LLEfi-HEN COUNT'i, 5...
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

to Lilzaoein Jane. Turner, tormerly
Elizabeth J atm Slot:I, widow, fwd the
heirs of Nathaniel stout, decd. (}rect-

l..g Whefens, at an orphans' Court held at
Pittsburgh, in and tar bli4 county, on the 28th
DA TOrMa 1, 1861. The petition of AnnLennier, .Ei.iza Jane Lelliner,Alargaret.k.. Hitch-

, ert, formerly Margaret E. LEhmer, Catherine
Leumer, heirs of il:lam Lamer, dec'd , was
presentee, showing that Nathaniel Stout In his
lite time by action of agreement dated respectful-ly the 11th day of July, ibis and the I;th-tiny of
July 1847, acquired an equitable interest in eight
Certain I.,tso 1 gr.,ulid numbered 521,522, 528,
tot 525, 524 and 527 in ff. 14raruer, Jac,,bPainter, and P. Eurtnz's plat' of lots in Fu-
gues/le borough, lorintrly the reserve tract op-posite Pittsburgh and afterwards In 1859 of
1650 dying intestate, leavinga widow, ElizabethJane stout, since Intermarried with soloaion
Turner, and a daughter then about 4 years of.age, both of whom are still living and reaming
at Warren Pa. lila estate was administered
Upon by G. E. Warner and David A. career,
wno by proceedings In this Court, in the abovenumbered case 78. June Term 1851, were nutter)
rized to sell the equitable interest of the said
Nathaniel Stout in the above 8 lot- of ground,
at orphans' Court Sale for payment 01 debts,
and being so authorized, on the 15th day of No-
vember, h. 1). 1851 sold the the same by puelie
'endue or outcry, as In the order of toe Court
commanded, to i 4 illiam Lehtnir i the father of
the petitioner, for the sum ot ,3i2JX), which
sale was on the 22nd day Of- vv. 1851. Con-
firmed nisi by the Court : That said sale has
never been confirmed absolutely, and that no
deedhas ever been made by said administrators,
either to WilliamLearner In his lifetime, or to'his heirs since death; and therefore, praying theCourt to order and decree a confirmation 1040-lutely of the sale, so as aforesaid made in •No.
79 of June term 1851, and that se. E. Warner,
the surviving administrator of NathanielStout, dee'd., Elizabeth Jane Turner the admr.
not being within theiurbaltetion of this -Court,
nichea deed to the petitioner, as the heirs of
to illiam Lehmer, dec'd for 'the premises, so as
aforesaid sold to the said William Lehmer.

Whereupon the Court Made the loilowirig
order : And now to wit : hlay 28th, 1844, thewithin petition having been read and consider-
ed in open Court, the• Court order and direct
that a ciliation be issued directed to ElizabethJane Turner formerly Elizabeth JaneStoutand
the heirs of NatharderStOut, dCed., returnableon Saturday June 18th, 1844, to appearand showcame, ifany, why the return to -thee sale is
this ease should not be confirmed absolutely
and U. E. Warner, surviving administrator o,
N. Stout, dec'd., directed to make a need tothe heirs of William Lehmer, deed. And.
whereas, afterwards the Court directed an aliascitation to issue returnable on the 3d day of
July, A. D. /881

BY THE COURT.wow, therefore, we command youand eaciryou that you be and appear before ourOrphans,
Court at Pittsburgh, on or before the ad DAY ofJULY next,then and there to show cause,if anyyou have why the prayer of the petitionetwutunot be granted, and he..eoffail notWitness the lion. James IS. Sterret, PrealdentJudge of our said (Court at Pittsburgh, thisz2d day of Jtine, A. L. 1884.je2B.etd W. A. MNARON, Clerk.

GREATEST EXCITEMENT1 ever known in the Dry Goods market
Goods advancing rapidl3., but buyers can still
Madat

C. HANSON. LOVE & CO'S..
74. and kt.trreOt,
great bargains to Summer Shrivels of every des-
scrip lion, from $3,00 upwsrdsl Lace shawls,
Points and Bournons, from WM and Upwards i:
SULand Oloth•Sacks euril Circulars, all of which
we are closing out at very low prices. Dress
GOoda, very handsome, Twisted-Silks and Gren-
adines,,togethorwith a beautiful stock of Plata
and Bared Summer Dress of every description
from 12,4 cm a yard and upwards. Also bleach_
ed and unbleached Tablecloths and Table Lin-
ens, Napkins, Towels and White Goods of all
kinds selling very cheap.

N. 11. A large let of Prints slightly damaged
by water, selling very. clieapt 111 short, our
stock of all:kbads of goods, we tiFe selling at less
retell than'we could replace the same for our•
selves.

C. HANSON, LOVE & CO.,
74 anti 76Market St.

,;r";

TODAY'S ADVEITIStittiL
A GENE. 44..

;,

•

RALLY
Is once more deemed necessary to aelltire the
public that all those that buy their Hsot aLd
Shoes, or are Inany way engaged .

FORhHE DEFENCE._

Of OONCERT HALL SHOE STOEE&Nei
Fifth street, must be convinced that we
cheaper than any other House In the West.
The heavy Nailed Brogans that were being con-
veyed to the enemies'

OF- OUR COUNTRY -1!
Were caoturod by our forces, and are no* of-

' feted at very low prices. Call and see them.
je2.l

Fore Ey*lair KIND OF

GAITERS & BOOTS

CIO TO

McCLELLAND'S,

56 Fifth street.
Jet

FOULARDS KS
Plain and Figured,

WHITE, ORR & CO.
N. 25 .Fifth Street

IF YOU CAN FINDTHE QUALITY. OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,

and the price you want to pay for theminother
:area call at J. R. BORLAND'S.

93 Market street,
je26

rariRRATRE.—B ENEF IT OP MR.1 ClIA 111...tS LOVHDAYAIKONDAY, June
27th. col!eon !Sown and Don Ceaaarde Hann.
Cheap John will sing a comic Song,and Mr. Me-
ties of this city will dance a Sailors Horn-
pipe. je2.l


